
         

 

    
Fade AwayFade AwayFade AwayFade Away    

Parental Supervision Recommended 

Have you ever walked through the woods and been startled to see a 

plant get up and walk away? You didn’t realize it before, but you were 

looking at a camouflaged animal! Why can some animals (and some plants, 

too!) fool us like that? “Fade away” into this project and find out. 

 

What You'll NeedWhat You'll NeedWhat You'll NeedWhat You'll Need 

• 2 pieces of black or dark blue construction paper 3' x 3' 

• 2 sheets of stiff cardboard 3' x 3' 

• glue 

• liquid correction fluid or white model paint 

• 1 piece of clear plastic 3' x  3' 

• easel 

• scissors 

 

PreparationPreparationPreparationPreparation  

1.  Draw the same animal shape on one piece of construction paper and 

one piece of stiff cardboard. How about drawing a deer or a 

leopard?   

2.  Cut out the animals, then glue the paper animal to the cardboard 

animal.  

3. With the paper and cardboard left over, cut out rectangles that are 

2” by 3”.  
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4. Glue the second sheet of construction paper to the second sheet of 

cardboard.  

5. With the correction fluid or paint, draw a random pattern of dots on 

this piece of construction paper and on the animal shape.  

6. Stand the big square of cardboard on the easel, and place the animal 

shape against it. Put the piece of plastic over the animal to keep it in 

place.  

 

PresentationPresentationPresentationPresentation 

1. Ask the audience to stand about 6 feet away from your display. 

2. Ask them if they can identify any kind of shape on your display. 

3. After they have guessed, lift the plastic a little bit, and use the 

handle to move the animal around. Say, “Can anyone tell what animal 

is lurking there?” 

4. Move the animal away from its surroundings to reveal what it is. 

 

Why?Why?Why?Why? 

Since life began developing on earth roughly 3 billion years ago, the 

types of creatures that survived were those best suited to their 

environments. Animals that blended in with their surroundings could 

hide from predators or sneak up on prey, making their survival likely. 

As a result, many animals now exist that have colors and patterns on 

their bodies that match the colors and patterns of the plants, rocks, 

and soil where they live. When motionless, these animals are hard to 

see. The reason you can see them clearly when they move is that may 

animals, including humans, have developed specialized brain cells that 

can detect changes in the light patterns received by the eye. Motion 

changes the patterns you see, so you can see an animal in motion.  


